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Under The Knife

MINES OF N. S„ SAYS Mill Fight To Finish 4

On Death Car ON PROPOSALSBY BALDWIN IN 
BRITISH HOUSE

* mmêâmMê.British United Press.
J^EW YORK, March 7.—On a 

scat atop » crowded Fifth 
avenue 'bus a dead man rode yes
terday for more than JO miles.

The conduct* finally discovered 
the was dead after all the 
other passent*» dismounted. 
The conductor said the man paid 
his fve and took his seat, and that 
while the car was still about nine 
miles from Its point of destination 
he noticed him apparently asleep.

During most of the trip, a woman 
sat beside the man.

Company Officials, Unused to Hardships, Can
not Operate Pumps and Fans For 

More Than Week

#1111ON PICT ISSUE■i Wg

r m International Paper Co. 
President Tells 

Of Plans

NO DISTURBANCES REPORTED TO DATE All England Enthused 
Over Premier’s Mas

terly Speech

PRAISED BY PRESS

hbDB -, -
S

Chamberlain Confers 
With French Premier 
On Way To GenevaAsk Lewis to Seek Contract Maintained—Walkout Is Complete 

In Cape Breton and Pictou—Miners Charge No. 10 Pit 
At Reserve Is Being Ruined By Corporation GREAT PROGRESSPOLAND ADAMANT

iBy Canadian Press Staff Correspondent.
CYDNEY, N. S., March 7.—"This business has got to be fought 
^ and for all to determine who are running the collieries,
the company or the United Mine Workers of America."

So declared J. E. McLurg, vice-president of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, this morning, reviewing the situation precipi
tated by the complete cessation of work among the miners through
out the coal fields of Nova Scotia.

The vice-president emphasized the contention that officials of 
the company, unused to the hardships of firing boilers, and work
ing twelve hour shifts, could hot continue to man the pumps and 
fans for upwards of a week. After that it would be up to the 
Province of Nova Scotia to assist, at least, in the protection of its 
own property.

He added that the Company had no 
intention of abandoning any mines, the 
permanent pumps at Number 10 Re
serve, having been removed to prevent 
them from being submerged. Water 
was entering Number 10 at the rate 
of 1,400 gallons per minute.

Sent Word To Lewis.

•*- Purchase of Lands in Quebec 
Means Transfer of Indus

try From U. S.

Appeal For Industrial Peace 
Wins Approval of All 

Parties in Britain

Will Not Consent To Revision 
Of Versailles treaty, Says 

Prime Minister
REV. G. W. FOSTER 
DIES SIDDENLY

out once

A By Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, March 7.—(Canadian 

Press.!—The newsprint industry il 
going to Canada, according to A. R. 
Gaursetein, president of the Interna-

By Canadian Press.
LONDON, March 7— Everybody 

was talking today about Premier Bald
win’s remarkable speech in the House 
of Commons yesterday, when he made 
an earnest appeal for industrial peace 
and declined to use his big parliament
ary majority to achieve a political suc
cess.

■At the Premier’s behest the house --------------- — - ——
formally rejected the Trades Union po- I IfADY K f AMBUlATh 
lltical fund bill, which would have i [||/\|\A 10 villll/lull 1 *-l 
freed Conservative and Liberal trade _ _
unionists from the requirement, under PAD PDCxIilpNi Y 
the trade union act of 1913, of contrib- f U R I IVLul 17hi* U 1 
uting to a fund used for the support 
of the Labor party.

'Made Fine Impression

‘J. E. McLURG,
vies President of Besco, says It must 
be determined once and for all If 
corporation or miners are to run coal 
mines.

By Canadian Press.
PARIS, March 7.—Premier Her- 

riot is regarded in political circles 
here as confronting the most difficult 
crisis of his career as head of the 
government. He is facing the all- 
important question of a security pact, 
and the entire nation is watching 
him closely to see what he will do 
with It.

Foreign Minister Skrzynsky, of 
Poland, In a long talk with the Pre
mier yesterday declared Poland 
would not consent to a revision of 
the treaty of Versailles. In addition, 
Foreign Secretary Chamberlain of 
Great Britain, who arrived here 
Friday, in the opinion of {pe Paris 
press, Is going to Geneva to give 
the finishing blow to the league pro
tocol, which was M. Harriot's great
est hopes.

IOne Son and Two Daughters of 
Retired Baptist Minister, 

Reside Here.

LONDON, March 7.—Marquis Cur- 
of Kedleaton, Lord President of< zon

the Council, who suffered a collapse 
while about to address a meeting at 
Cambridge Thursday night, will un
dergo an operation Monday, It waa 
atated today.

tional Paper Company. «.
Despatches from Montreal announc

ing purchases of lands, mills and watei 
power by the company means nothing 
lese than the transfer of a large part 
of the United States newsprint indus
try to the Dominion, Mr. Graustein 
sail today.

JUDGE DENOUNCES 
STOKES’ PROSECUTOR

Special to The Tlmee-Ster.
FREDERICTON, N. B, March 1—

Rev. Geo. W. Foster died suddenly this 
morning at his home, Lincoln, at about 
8.30 this morning. He had been aroiind 
his home as usual and had attended 
church services this week.

The deceased was ordained a min
ister of the United Baptist Church in 
1884. He held pastorates at numerous
places In New Brunswick including Although the Premier-S attitude dis- 
Hampetead, Keswick ahd Lincoln. He | gruntled a few of his own followers 
retired from the ministry because of ; and was dubbed by some of his oppon-
heart trouble several years ago and ents, as a piece of opportunist strategyheart troume aevvop , «. the speech made a big impression upon

A in Lincoln. Sur element> and was the subject of ani-
w, four sons and and waa hte subject of anl-
an Foster of Halt- mated praise in the lobbies. It was 

not a great feat of oratory such a*

C. Sealy, of St John, and Mrs. E. ,natead an earnest, homely and at times 
Lome Merrithew, of Fredericton.

! ment to Winfield board,
‘there are certain mines the company 
is now anxious and has been anxious 
for some time to abandon and they are 
quite satisfied that we withdraw pro
tective men from them and allow them 
to fill with water. This will allow the 
company to escape blame for closing 
those mines such as numbers IS, 10 and 
others.’ This morning we are advised 

T*16. company President of the that the company has removed the 
With John L. - pumps from Reserve colliery No. 10
V M- ^ ' jS™hrr*26 and call- from Caledonia Victory and Birch

Du.~ iLi rfiwMfflr- “ pTs~‘t
districts.

Sensational Turn to Trial of 
Aged Millionaire in Chicago.-, 

Court.

we said:
Increased Production.

When the new Canadian development 
is completed, he said, the International 7 
r ape- Company would be able to pro- * 

thousand tons of newsprint 
l«er day In its mills in the Dominion.

Outlining the plans of the company,
Mr. Grausten said that if a contract 
with the newly organized Canadian 
International Paper Company, Limit
'd, was ratified by stockholders, the 
Riordan and Gatineau properties in 
Quebec would be-acquired.

"In order to preserve the position of 
in* company and to insure Its growth 
as a newsprint producer,” he said, “it 

ncceeeary for us to develop in Canada.
In the last 20 -years the Canadian 
news priât Industry has come up from 
nothing to a point.where it equals 
American production, showing unnils- 
tak bly that the future of the industry 
Is if Canada.

Former Germa# Chnncelloi is 
Most Likely Successor to 

Ebert.
CHICAGO. March 7,—Less than 

two hours after it had begun Its cross 
examination of W• E. D. Stokes, weal
thy New York apartment hotel owner,

sTafJSS’a.TffWt
obtain a divorce, the prosecution was

SStfST s*sr J- £

nice one

By CARL D. CROAT.
United Press Staff Correspondent.
BERLIN, March 7—Wilhelm Marx, 

former Chancellor, who recently re
signed the Prussian Premiership, wlM 
probably be the republican cawKil tr 
for the Presidency.

His record as chancellor, coupled 
with his winning personally, is caus
ing the movement in hi, behalf to gain 
strength and political indications are 
that he will stand a far better chance 
of victory than any of tin several 
other candidate* being considered.

Security Pact Too 
While the presidential campaign is'

already causing enormous interest, the .<We lnttn(j to bujM on the Gatineau 
public’s attention is divided by two jyvei.( near Ottawa, a liig newsprint 
other matters, the security pact and m|U wilb at ieast the same capacity at 
the railroad strike. Tl.ei I» a gen- ou, Three Rivers’ mill,” lie said, 
eral feeling that a safety pact would. Altogether the company intended to 
go far toward healing Europe’s post- j RpF|lf] g->f ^60,000 for the- Gatineau 

suapicions and alarm, but the C-cr- developments about $20,000,000 of 
is doubtful If Franc* would whjch we# for the mills, water powers 

kublr safety pac. and und timbei. limits. 
because of Poland s j Asked whether the proposed Cana- 

I dian embargo on pulpwood had any
thing to do with the company’s de
cision to increase its Canadian hold
ings Mr. Grausten replied that it had 

I not, that the development was 
ceived in consideration of economic ffle-

Cardinal Vanutelli Will Pay Re- tons, 
spects to Canadians at Historic 

Basilica.

since that time fari 
vlvlng a* his wiIssue Sharply Defined,
two

swer as to whether lie had sent mis- nations is the only one OH which 
slvcs to Mrs. Stokes, the Stokes’ chil- that country can rely, 
dren and Mrs. Stokes’ mother, de- The issue Is thus sharply defined, 
nouncing Mrs. Stokes for alleged asso- it is considered in diplomatic circles 
elation with negro men. between Germany and Great Britoin

His face blazing with anger and on one hand, and France and Bel- 
clinching the arms of the witness stand,- glum, and their allies of Central 
Mr. Stokes strained forward and hurled Europe on the other, 
an equally wrathful ’’I never did. Two Solutions Offered,

Judge Stops Questioning.
Judge GemmiU’s bombshell then ex- Only two possible ways out of the 

, d#? dilemma have been suggested thus
“If this line of questioning were to far. One is that Germany abandon 

be continued, no matter what the ver- her claim upon the Danzig Corridor 
diet would be, I would have to set which was put into the theaty of 
it aside” said the court. “The reading Versailles, on the insistence of the 
of these postcards has destroyed this late President Wilson, or the recon- 

already, in ray opinion. It was structlon of the league s security 
court on earth. You protocol on a basis that Great Britain 

on evidence like and the British dominions will be 
able to accept. The second of these 
possibilities "will be the subject of 
a talk between Mr. Chamberlain 
and M. Harriot today.

of

_ Will Supply Hospital.
SYDNEY MINES, N. S., March 7.— 

All the .maintenance men and workers 
are out of the mines and surface plants 
here with the exception of the power 
house, where they arc allowed to re
main for the purpose of supplying elec
tricity to the town.

Councillor O’Handley says he has 
assurance of the locals that the town 
halls, hospitals and schools will be kept 
supplied with coal.

emotional plea for good will and 
co-operation in the Industrial world.

Personal Triumph

Official» Man Pumps. even
Sydney, N. S., March 7.—Replying 

to a telegram from E. H. Armstrong, 
Premier of Nova Scotia, calling 
upon the company to maintain all 
their mines, J. E. McLurg, vice- 
president of the British Empire 
Steel Corporation, telegraphed yes
terday as follows: —
Hon E. H. Armstrong,

Premier, Halifax, N. S.

JARVIS HAS PAID 
$14,000 OF FINE

The press today is extremely eulog
istic, declaring that the speech not 
only vastly enhanced the Premier’s 

j reputation and hold on the Conserva- 
I live party, but surpassed in interest

Toronto Bond Dealer, NewServ-‘and importance anything heard in the
, House of Commons in many years, 

ing Jail Term, Gives rart or This editorial praise is not confined to 
$600.000 Judgment. the Conservative newspapers, but is

lavishly bestowed by some of the oppo
sition organs.

Will Spend $27,000,000.

Answering your telegram, we are 
taking every precaution and we are 
making every effort to maintain all 
mines in their present workable 
condition and we will continue to and 1,500 tons of coal dumped at the 
do so to the limit of ouj- strength and Scotia retail depot on yesterday after- 

Thls is formal notifies- noon was cleaned out before night, all 
sorts of vehicles being pressed into 
service for the occasion.

The independent mines are all work
ing except the Indian Cove, which has 
caught up with its orders for the week.

The local U. M. W. executives are 
giving out orders for groceries at St. 
Mary’s Hall, and the Co-operative So
ciety kitchen is distributing free soup 
and biscuits.

Taking No Chances.
The people are taking no chances 

on being left short of domestic fuel
wui
man p 
permit an/ 
it nisi worried 
criticism of thv pi op. mod pact.

TORONTO, March 7.—There has 
been action on the huge fine imposed 
on Aemilius Jarvis, bond dealer, and j 
Peter Smith, former provincial treas
urer of Ontario, who were convicted 
last year of conspiring to defraud the 
province in certain bond transactions.

It was anounced by the Attorney 
General this morning that $140,000 of 
the $600,000 fine imposed had been paid 
by Mr. Jarvis, who is now serving a 
six months’ sentence at the jail farm, 
York county.

SIX DAY BIKE RACEcase
wrong in any 
could hang any man 
that.”

endurance. . . , .
tion to you that our officials and 
office staff can maintain the mines 
in this district for a very few days, 
certainly not more than one week.

(Signed) J. E. McLURG.

TO RECEIVE PILGRIMSThree Teams Tied For Leader
ship in Madison Square Gar

den Grind.

I
con-

FURTHER SHOCKSWill Not Abandon Pit.
A further message from the Pre

mier referring to the alleged aban
donment of Number 10 mine at Re- 

elicited the following reply

PROGRESSIVES MUM STRIKE SPREADINGNEW YORK, March 7.—The 48 
hour tie of three teams for the lead 
in the six day bicycle race. In Madison 
Square Garden, remainr.d unbroken 
this morning at 128th hour of the con
test.

Slight Earth Tremors Reported 
From Outlying Districts in 

Quebec.Appoint Fuel Controller,
SYDNEY, N. S., March 7—The 

company announced today that A. W. 
Macdonald had been appointed local 
fuel controller, and that coal would be 
rationed among the citizens of Sydney 
until the limited supply available is 
exhausted. The coal banked at the 
steel plant would be used for the sole 
purpose of keeping the works in opera- 
tion.

serve, 
from the company:— Adopt ‘Wait and See* Policy on 

Question of Peterson Ship 
Subsidy.

ROME, March 7.—Cardinal Varn'i- 
telli, Dean of the Sacred College, paid 
a visit yesterday to Cardinal O’Con
nell of Boston-

The Dean told the Boston prelate 
that his affection for Canada and the 
United States since his recent visits af
ter returning from the Eucharistic

Freight Handlers Join Railway- 
in General Walkout in 

Germany.
WAS IN HALIFAX?Hon. E. H. Armstrong, Premier, 

Halifax, N. S.
Answering your telegram refer

ence Clarke’s wire at Number 10 col
liery, Reserve, we have disconnected 

' and placed in safety all small pumps 
located in deeps. Have also removed 
one main pump so it will not be sub
merged, and will be available when 
it can be operated. It is not our 
Intention to abandon this mine, nor 
any other mine.

(Signed) J. E. McLURG.
Quiet In Pictou County.

Walthour ami Spencer, McNamara 
and Horan, and Stockd/nch and Oou»~ 
nu are the teams which have remained 
tied for ‘.hr irait, having covered 2.156 
tulJc.1, and 7 laps, at the I28tt. hour.

menQUEBEC, Que., March 7.—Five 
feeble earth tremor.-- arc reported to 
have been felt in Quebec yesterday, 
and reports from various outlying dis
tricts tend to confirm the statement.

The shocks iaaten for several sec
onds. only, and wete only siifticicntly 
strong enough to be felt in frail build
ings. In other places, however, notably 
at Mulbkie and Tadousac, the shock is 
said to have shaken a number of build
ings, and caused alarm to the already 
unnerved inhabitants.

Joliet Penitentiary Officials Ridi
cule Story of Koretz Escaped 

to Nova Scotia.

OTTAWA, March 7.—(Canadian 
Press).—Progressive members of the 
House of Commons have not yet 
reached a decision as to their attitude 
towards the proposed government sub
sidy to the Petersen steamship line.

This was intimated by Robert Forke, 
Progressive leader, following a Progres
sive caucus yesterday.

“We had a general discussion in re
gard to the Hudson Bay Railway,” 
said Mr. Forke, “so far as the pro
posed subsidy to the Petersen Line is 
concerned, our policy is one of ‘wait 
and see’.”

BERLIN, March 7.—The railway- 
men’s strike spread this morning to 

Congress at Montreal, was So great the freight handlers in the three prln- 
that he had decided to be at the en- . , freight stations of Berlin. Only 
trance to the Basilica of San i ta Maria about onc follrth of the workers re- 
Maggiori, of which he is high priest, ted for duties, and consequently 
with an entire chapter of the Basilica WQrk was badly tied up. The next 
in full regalia to receive the great Holy group likeiy to join j,, the strike move- 
Year pilgrimage tomorrow. ment are the maintenance of way men.

LOSESCASE,THEN JOB
JOLIET, Ills., March 7.—The officials 

of the Station Penitentiary here are 
tearing their hair over the rumor that 
Leo Koretz, the Bayano swindler, who 
died in his cell several months ago, 
didn’t die at all, but got away and 
is now somewhere in Canada.

The story originated from the office 
of the State’s attorney in Chicago Fri
day following receipt of a telegram 
Halifax, N. S., where he was captured, 
Halifax, N. S„ where he was vaptured, 
last November.

Armstrong Resents Indignities.
HALIFAX, N. S., Mardi 7.—Pre

mier Armstrong wired President John 
W. McLeod, District 26, U. M. W. of 
A., this morning, copies of two wires 
he had received from Vice-President 
J. E. McLurg of Besco which have 
already been published and which he 
explained the company’s attitude re
garding mines which Mr. MeI.eod stat
ed were being deliberately abandoned, 
and concluded with these words : “I 
am not averse to paying telegraph 
charges on messages from you in the 
workmen’s interests, but I will not 
continue to pay from public funds, 
messages from you containing mis
representations and indignities.”

’R. E. A. Leach, Defeated in Libel 
Action, Dismissed by Sas

katchewan Gov’t. AGAINST SOVIETS STEAMER AGROUND. 
NORFOLK, Vu, March 7.—The 

Danish steamer -Sierra Morena, went 
| aground off Cape Henry In thick wea
ther. early yesterday, and lie* less than 
800 yards off the beach, with a heavy 

hipped by a 48 mile north wind

NEW GLASGOW, March 7.—The 
trike of the Acadia Coal Company 

Pictou county was pro- 
qiftetly this morning, with 
tJit the stillness about the 

to indicate that anything un-

Say New Serum Will 
Cure Venereal Disease REGINA, Sask., March 7.—R. E. A. 

l.erch, chairman of the Saskatchewan 
Liquor Commission who Thursday lost 
hta U hr I action against the Lender I’llb- 
llshing Company for $50,000 damages, 
l-.as - been dismissed from his appoint
ment on the board by the Provincial 
GovemmetiL

iners in
ceedlug 
nothing 
pits
usual w»b taking place.

The -company officials stated today 
•fio difficulty was being experl- 

à in protecting the property and 
would be able to keep the main- 

machinery in operation.

Japan Passes Law to Prohibit 
Spreading of Bolshevist 

Propaganda.

PARIS, March 7.—The discoveries 
of two Argentine doctors, Luis Lance- 
lotti, and Francisco Jauregni, regard
ing a new serum wihch they claim 
has achieved notable results in the cure 
of venereal disease, were today formally 
placed before a distinguished jury of 
French scientists, and pronounced to 
be something new in the realm of medi
cine. The serum of the Argentine phy
sicians is extracted from the South 
American llama.

DEPUTY MURDERED «ra w 
breaking over her.

FOR HOUSE OPENINGthat 
ence 
the’/ 
tev*nce} Drummond colliery, owned by the 
International Coal Company at West- 
ville, was working today, and Green
wood colliery expected to be raising 
coal Monday, neither being affected 
by the strike.

Communist Leader Assassinated 
by Government Plotters in 

Sofia.

TOKIO, March 7.—The peace 
preservation act, also known as the 
Anti-Bolsevist law, providing for Im
prisonment for nearly every form of 
Communist activity, was passed by 
the House tonight, while a heavy 
police guard surrounded parliament. 
The law is designed to check Com
munist propoganda and is said by 
government officials to be a direct 
result of the Japanese-Russian agree
ment.

The WeatherCRASH IN MID-AIRLieut. Governor and Mrs. Todd 
Take up Residence at Capi

tal on Tuesday.Skelton To Be Under 
Secretary of State

SYNOPSIS—The high pressure 
which was over the western prov
inces yesterday, is passing east
ward to the northward of the 
Great Lakes. The weather is mod
erately cold in the western prov
inces, and in northern Ontario. 
Elsewhere it Is mild.

Fair.
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

mostly fair today and Sunday, 
with much the same temperature.

NEW ENGLAND— Unsettled 
tonight, warmer in interior. Sun
day, probably cloudy and warmer, 

Moderate to

Aviators Make Thrilling Descent 
in Parachutes When Planes 

Are Wrecked.

British United Press. 
ATHENS, March 7.—The commu

nist deputy Ste Janoff has been as
sassinated, says a dispatch from Sofia,

40 FAILURES REPORTED.
TOBONTO. March 7.—This week's 

commercial failures throughout the 
Dominion numbered 40 compared with 
65 during the corresponding week of 
last year. Seventeen of this week’s fail- leaving the military club in the centre 
ures, were reported in Ontario, 10 In of the city. The assassin was arrested 
Quebec, Ave in Alberta, three in New and was reported to have confessed, 
Brunswick, two In Saskatchewan and j implicating government adherents as 
Manitoba each, and one in Nova Scotia, j instigators of the plot.________

Urge Immediate Action.
TRURO, N. S., March 7.—(Cape 

Breton)—The following resolution 
was adopted last night at the annual 
convention of the Provincial Com
mand of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, now in session here: — 

“Whereas in the present deplor
able conditions of industrial affairs 
in Nova Scotia, the Provincial Com
mand in convention assembled, on 
behalf of many returned men who 
depend upon employment, petitions 
the government to take immediate 
action to bring about a settlement 
and pledge itself to render every 
possible assistance to that end.

Miners Issue Statement 
GLACE BAY, N. S., March 7.—The 

following statement relating to the 
withdrawal of the maintenance men 
•from the mines, was wired to Premier 
Armstrong by the executive of th< 
uliners’ organization this morning:

"We have every desire and inten
sion to follow such course, but wish 
to point out that you have lamentably 
tailed In the same duty. In our etate-

FREDERICTON, N. B., March 7.—
His Honor the Lieut. Governor and
Mrs. Todd are to arrive here Tuesday SAN- AN TONIO. Tex., March 7.— 
to take up their residecne at the Queen whr„ iwc Kelly Add planes collided 
Hotel for the session of the Legislature |t| m|rt_ulr an elevation of about BUFFALOES SHIPPED,
which will open on Thursday. j j feet yesterday, both pilots jumped EDMONTON, March 6.—Buffaloes '

The C. O. T. C. of the University ;>(>,n the ' wrecked machines It, purs- were shipped yesterday from Wain- j 
of New Brunswick will furnish one rhlltra> landing safely soon after the weight to Scotland, Belgium, and South | 
half of the guard of honor for the burnln_ plane», locked wing tr. wing,1 Africa, the specimens for the zoological 
opening of the Legislature. ‘ to earth. gardens being of a high quality.

OTTAWA, March 7.—(Canadian 
Press).—Professor O. B. Skelton, for
merly of Queens University, Kingston, 
will, it is expected, be appointed under 
secretary for external affairs at the 
end of the present month, in succes
sion to Sir Joseph Pope, who is retiring. 
Professor Skelton is at present com
missioner of the department.

Bulgaria.
The Deputy was shot as he was

SIMONS APPOINTED DIES AT CAPITAL.
FREDERICTON, N. B., March 7.— 

Byron Chapelle, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J M. Chapelle of Fredericton died at 
an early hour this morning after a long 
illness. His parents and several! bro
thers and sisters survive.

Scion of Nobility Coming Here, 
Via Steerage, to Learn Farming

followed by rain, 
fresh east to south winds.

TORONTO, March 7.
Temperatures.Baseball Unites Klan, K. of G, 

JewsandNegroes of Texas Town
Former Foreign Minister Be

comes Temporary President 
of German Republic.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday, night
344242P. Rupert .. 

Calgary .. - 
Edmonton . 
Winnipeg .. 
Toronto ... 
Montre*: ..
St. John ... 
Halifax .... 8» 
New .York.. 4»

a worker have recently excited public 
attention. Last January having failed 
in his examinations at Braycourt Col
lege at Maidenhead he disappeared 
wearing a false mustache and horned- 
rimmed spectacles as disguise. His 
whereabouts have been unknown to his 
family until last week when he was 
found working as a laborer In a cork 
factory at Bootle.

British United Pree».
LONDON, March 7.—Joseph F. E. 

Bailey, 17-year-old son of Mrs. J. L. 
Bailey, and grandson of the late Lord 
Glanusk, sails steerage on the Cana
dian Pacific steamer Montrose today 
from Liverpool for Canada to try his 
luck as a farm worker. Bailey’s re
cent efforts to escape from the tram
mels of his class an,l make his way as

1*36charge of ticket sale: Joe Aaronson, 
Abe Sokolski and Abe Milleri musi
cians: a negro band for this city. The 
proceeds of the game will go toward | 
paying the salaries of the teachers of j 
the schools here. If the crowd is poor, ! 
the school officials announce, the teach* 
cn will not have a pay-day?

British United Press. 
ORANGE, Texas, March 7.—Texas 

Is watching with more than passing in
terest the progress of arrangements be- 
in® made for a baseball game here in
two weeks. 
yi«n vs. Knights of Columbus ( in

LUMBERMEN HARD HIT.
FREDERICTON, March 7—The 

mildness of the weather has seriously 
interfered with lumbering operations in 
the southern part of New Brunswick 
the snow has melted rapidly. Wheeled 
vehicles were in use Friday in the 
vicinity of Fredericton Junction.

i

024BERLIN, March 7—The majority 
parties in the Reichstag have agreed to 
frame a measure appointing Dr. Wal
ter Simons, president ad interim of 
the German Republic.

Dr. Simons is a former foreign min
ister and now president of the Supreme 
Court at Lelpsio
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